
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

February 23, 2011

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair Filippone and all those in attendance joined in a salute
to the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Pflugh, Filippone, Hastings, Zarrillo,
Ferracane, Olsen, DeFeo, Emmerich, and Smith.

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes with revisions (Commissioner Pflugh abstained).

Report of HydroQual – Kevin stated that he made further modifications to report as per
commissioners’ suggestions.  Commissioner Filippone states if anyone wants to review
the report one more time, please feel free to do so.  Commissioner Olsen requests a disc
of the report for review.

Report of Princeton Hydro – Dr. Fred states that last week he submitted a Notice to
Proceed on storm water projects.  April 1st the project will begin depending on the
weather.  Next week on Birch Avenue an old gate will be replaced.  All other projects
will be initiated on April 1st and are expected to be completed by May 13th.  

Dr. Fred is working with his engineers on how to potentially spend the extra funds left
over.  They are looking at projects that require little to no permitting.

Commissioner Pflugh asks Dr. Fred when will projects be complete.  Dr. Fred states
May 13th and as soon as they are in the ground and we get rain we can begin the
monitoring phase.  

Commissioner Filippone asks Dr. Fred if he has taken any sampling near Coolly
Brook.  Dr. Fred says yes, in the past he has tested that area.  Ella states she would be
interested in seeing that data.

Commissioner Pflugh asks Dr. Fred - regarding the remaining monies from current
projects; where do you think you may do additional projects?  Fred says we are
looking at possibilities on/or along township roads.

Commissioner Olsen asks Dr. Fred – with rain do you see any increased nutrients
going into the lake?  Dr. Fred says first flush can either come like a big fast flush or a
slow flush.  A lot has to do with how we transition into Spring in order to grab some
good samples and really see how the units work.

Report of Commissioner Smith – Commissioner Zarrillo and I have been working on
petition to fund the Greenwood Lake Commission to submit to our states and that is



moving along.

Report of Commissioner Emmerich – really good attendance at user fee meeting and
people were generally not in support of fees.

Report of Commissioner Zarrillo - Power Boat Association wants to have their race
back on Greenwood Lake on May 14th and 15th.  Want assurance from us that we are
going to be weed harvesting.  Commissioner DeFeo states that there is no way to
predict how the weeds are going to be this year, especially with not having a
drawdown this year.  Also depends on when ice melts etc.  Commissioner Zarrillo asks
- we can’t harvest that area in 1 week?  Commissioner Filippone tells Paul to go back
and tell them we will do our best.  Commissioner Smith wants to know if we are going
to be harvesting this year.  Steve and Kerry state if there is money to harvest and if the
machines are working, the Commission will harvest.  Steve clarifies that there is and
will be money to harvest weeds.

Report of Filippone – New Jersey - HydroQual study is almost in its final form.
 Anyone else who wants to review the draft let me know.  Otherwise it will be here at
next meeting for approval.  We will print 12 copies to distribute to libraries, and
municipalities (available on disc).

Comprehensive Plan for Greenwood Lake is also in its final stage. Chapters 5, 6, 7 are
the more active areas.  Let me know if you want to review.  By next month’s meeting,
all 3 volumes of the 1 big project will be printed.  Who wants a disc to review or who
just wants to put up for approval next month?  (Karen and Paul both want a copy).

Commissioner Hastings asks shouldn’t the New York data be part of the
Comprehensive Plan as well?  Ella states it will eventually become a part of the plan.  

Commissioner Smith asks if there is any money available for the dredging itself?  Ella
states Senator Pennacchio has been carrying the legislation all along and there is an
authorization for dredging.  We have to work with the people in Trenton to move it
along.  Paul states the bill is for 2 and ½ million dollars.  Ella states that there is a
budget in the plan and there is a priority list so please all take a look at it.

Commissioner Smith – Governor Christie just allocated some money for Barnegat Bay.
 Ella states we are talking about 2 – 3 million just like Barnegat Bay.  Ella states there
are several issues here and if we are able to explain to the legislature what this means
to the economy in New Jersey we will get some money because this is a source water
drinking area to Monksville.  We have to ask for money on a reasonable basis and we
will get it.

Commissioner Zarrillo asks Ella Filippone to send the list out again on who is getting
a copy of that plan.  Ella states yes, it is actually Paul’s original list.  

Commissioner Pflugh – we can also have a depository so people can come look at the
plans.  Not sure how much capacity the website can hold.

Gentlemen from public offered his services on website issues.  His name is John
Cousins.  Will give business card to secretary.

Commissioner Hastings – thinks we should include a little progress report on where we
stand with New York.

Report of Commissioner Filippone – Governor Christie signed s1955 regarding
enforcement of user fee in New Jersey and removed dock fees and identified the size of



boats.  Ella was extremely pleased and it is her hope that New York will do the same.

Commissioner Zarrillo – is this now considered law even though New York has not
passed mirrored bill yet?  Kerry and Ella answer yes.  Clint asks - now that it is law do
we have plan in place to implement?  Also requests to have a copy of the boat program
survey.  Commissioner Zarrillo asks if the commission is going to implement the user
fee program this year?  Kerry and Ella state yes the user fee law stands.

Commissioner Smith – asks about other vehicles on the lake like snow mobiles.
 Commissioner Olsen states it is not in the legislation (other vehicles) and we are only
dealing with boats.

Old Business – Commissioner Pflugh states that we will be having a drawdown this
year.  We do not have a point person in New Jersey yet.  At this point what we want to
do is have a go to person:  assistant commissioner of land use will put a protocol
together and we will put a package together.  We will list the support of people in
West Milford. Eric Dane from Ringwood Parks will be responsible for the handling of
permitting to Fish and Wildlife.  Commissioner Ferracane wants to know if Ringwood
will also be applying for the Wetlands Permit.  Kerry wants to know if the state will
waive the fees for permitting.  Pat Ferracane will look into that.

2nd Tuesday in October is drawdown start date. (Oct. 11th 2011).

Commissioner Pflugh suggests the best procedure will be to notify the citizens of West
Milford and states that the department can also issue a press release on the drawdown.

Paul asks about Storms Island.  Kerry states that it is no longer an issue with the state.

The drawdown process is set to end on February 12th 2012.

Motion and roll call vote on having a 2011 drawdown carried (see attached)

*New York Dredging RFP - Vote

The Commission received 6 proposals.

Boswell $125k

GEA $80k

Fesco $78,716k

HydroQual $72,932

Techtonic $64,900k

Committee reviewed and voted on HydroQual.  Awarded contract to HydroQual (see
attached vote).

Commissioner DeFeo mentions that Techtonics did not have any baththometrics in
their plan.

Old Business – Commissioner Zarrillo suggests to put request in papers for volunteers
or interns to help the commission.  Commissioner Pflugh states we need to be specific
when asking for volunteers and we also need to have an manager present at all times.

Paul - also regarding user fee – do not remember agreeing to boat foot size (21 foot for
shells).  Also want to see the letter that was sent along to the legislature on this.    Ella
states that she will look for it but always sends stuff out to all commissioners.  
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Kerry – if game plan is to move forward on user fee, let’s get all changes to documents
ready to be approved next month.

Kerry will only be able to attend New Jersey meetings.  Out of state travel not
permitted.

Public – Mayor Moore - May 14th and 15th powerboats will they be charged a user fee.
 Commission answers yes.

Mr. Moore – asks how low we drawdown – answer is 5 feet.

Mr. Garley – how many stickers were sold last year.  Lake has many problems but none
of which are created by boaters.   Thinks there should be a watershed tax. (Secretary
will send to all the “end of season” user fee report from last year).

Commissioner Pflugh – federal dollars come in from 319h - there are a number of
enforcement actions being taken on water quality issues.  

Lake Hopatcong – may potentially revisit the user fee program idea.

Mr. Moore – states the commission’s job is to address weeds and pollutants into the
lake but we need to start working on where the water is going to and start getting some
money for our water.  

Mayor Moore – reads her entire quote in newspaper from last month.

Commissioner DeFeo – New York grant money earmarked for weed harvester now
discussion on Hydro rakes.  Polling commissioners is that this money has to be spent
instead of sending money back to DEC.  Would like put an RFP out to purchase a
smaller harvester.  Commissioner Olsen asks what is timeframe to spend the DEC
money?  DeFeo states money has to be committed by the end of march.

Motion made to prepare an RFP (see attached).

Olsen asks if Steve is aware of any used equipment instead of buying new.  Steve said
he will have to double check with the comptroller’s office to see if we can purchase
used.  Ella thinks we may save money by buying new as they are under warrantee.

Kerry states Lake Hopatcong has 6 harvesters and the break downs are frequent and
agrees to by new.

Mayor Moore – Village of Greenwood Lake has an aeration system and feels it is
unlikely there will be much harvesting going on.  Aeration is also considered
equipment.  We do not have 2 employees to put on harvesters.  Consider using Senator
Morahan money on equipment like the aeration system.

Councilmen DeAngelo – does not think it is good idea to buy another weed harvester
but instead feels an Aqua Mug would be better utilized.  

Kerry asks Commissioner Ferracane if we can get an extension.  Pat said he will double
check but that it is not the DEC’s money.

Steve suggests having a meeting to discuss 4 or 5 possibilities.  Steve also suggested
looking into how money can be spent.  Ella states it is never a good idea to give
money back.

Adjourn.
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